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To be completed by applicants aged 18 and over.

Most questions on this form are clear. The following
instructions are provided for additional guidance.
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Citizenship and
Immigration Canada

Citoyenneté et
Immigration Canada

This form is made available by Citizenship and Immigration Canada and is not to be sold to applicants.

(DISPONIBLE EN FRANÇAIS - IMM 5549 F )

2.

5. A)

7.

8.

Countries you have visited or lived in

Starting with the most recent information, give details of your stay

in countries you have visited or lived in during the past 10 years

or since attaining 18 years of age, whichever period is shortest.

State the activity or purpose (such as business trip, study,

tourism, employment) and length of your stay (indicate month

and year); include periods of unemployment, stays in hospitals,

prisons or other places of confinement and any other use of time.

Example:

03-2002 to (date of application), homemaker, Damascus, Syria 

02-2002 to 02-2002, pilgrimage, Mecca, KSA 

12-2001 to 01-2002, unemployed, Damascus, Syria 

06-2001 to 12-2001, employment with work permit, Dubai, UAE,

name of employer  

 

Details of military service

If you served in any militia, army, defence or police unit (either as

part of obligatory national service, the reserves or a volunteer

unit), enter period of service (month and year), branch of service

and unit number in which you served along with name of place

where you were stationed, your rank, and a detailed description

of your duties (e.g., infantryman, artillery, military policeman,

radio operator, driver, etc.).  

Membership or association with organizations 

Give details of organizations you have supported, been a member

of or been associated with. Include any political, social, youth or

student organization, trade unions, professional associations. Do

not use abbreviations. 

Government positions

If you have held a position in any government or state enterprise

(e.g., mayor, member of parliament, counsellor, judge, managing

director, etc.) or have ever been employed by a government or

political party in a position of responsibility or supervision (e.g.,

hospital administrator, police officer, elections official, etc.),

provide details such as dates position held, country and level of

jurisdiction, name of department or branch and name of city,

description of activities and/or positions held. 

Declaration

Read this section carefully, sign and date. 

1. A) Do you currently hold a valid passport?

No Yes No Yes

B) How many passports, including your current one, if any, 
have you had?

City or town 
and country

From To

Y YM M

Name of company, employer,
school, facility, as applicable

Activity

3. A) How many years of formal education do you have?

4. What is your profession and specialization (if any)?

B) What is your highest level of completed education?

No secondary Bachelor's degree

Secondary Master's degree

Trade/Apprenticeship Ph D

Non-university certificate/diploma
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A) Did you serve in any militia, army, defence or police unit (including obligatory national service, reserve or volunteer units)?5.
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No Explain why you have not had to serve in any armed force and proceed to question 6.

Yes Give the following detais (see instructions).

From To

Y YM M

Branch of service, unit number 
and place where stationed

DutiesRank

B) Did you receive special training?

No Yes Provide details.

C) Did you ever participate in any form of combat?

No Yes Give details, including dates and locations.

D) Under what circumstances did your service end (e.g. completed service, deserted, invalidated out, medical problems, etc.)?
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Have you ever held a government position? (see instructions)

Have you ever witnessed or participated in ill treatment of prisoners or civilians, looting or desecration of religious buildings?6.

8.

List any government positions (such as civil servant, judge, police officer) you have held. Do not use abbreviations.

I (your full name),                                                                               , declare that all of the above statements are true, complete and correct,

and I make this declaration knowing that it is of the same effect as if make before a court of law.

Were you ever a member of a political party or other group or organization? (see instructions)

The information you provide on this form is collected under the authority of the Immigration and Refugee Protection Act and will be used to assess your

admissibility to enter Canada as a temporary or permanent resident. This information may be shared with other departments of the Canadian government, with

foreign governments and law-enforcement authorities for the purpose of administering and enforcing Canadian immigration legislation. It is retained in Personal

Information Bank CIC PPU 039. Under the provisions of the Privacy Act and the Access to Information Act, individuals have the right to protection of and access to

their personal information. Instructions for obtaining information are provided in InfoSource, a copy of which is located in all Citizenship and Immigration Offices.

Declaration

7.

No Yes Give details below.

No Yes Describe the circumstances.
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No Yes Give details below.

Signature

Date
YearMonthDay

From To

Y YM M
City and countryType of organizationName of organization

Activities and/or positions held
within organization

From To

Y YM M
Activities and/or positions heldDepartment/Branch and city

Country and level of jurisdiction
(e.g. national, regional, municipal)


